STAGE 1
OUR VILLAGE HUB
Organic & Local Deli, Café, Fresh Food & Groceries
Healing & Spiritual
Nutrition & Health
Professional Offices
Recycled Arts Centre
STAGE 1 - RAILWAY CORRIDOR
The Path to Connect
STAGE 2 (CONCEPT)
THE EUMUNDI BUTTER FACTORY RESTORATION
Short Term Boutique Accommodation
Boutique Micro Factories
(Permit for these specific uses not part of current applications
- Concept Only.)

1 & 3 COOK STREET GARDEN HUB
Organic Garden Hub
Seed Library
Permaculture garden
Environmental Action Centre
Permaculture Green Space
(Permit for these specific uses not part of current applications
- Concept Only.)

STAGE 1
SHOPPING CENTRE



Our Village Hub consists of a new retail
hub in Eumundi that incorporates outdoor
design elements such as an open space
verandah as well as a piazza area for the
gathering of locals and visitors to connect
with each other and their surrounds.



The goal is to create a long desired social
hub for Eumundi residents and visitors to
connect and engage on a cultural as well
as an environmentally conscious level.



The proposal is inspired by environmental
values, the preservation of historical
buildings, re-use of existing buildings and
materials on site, and sensitivity towards
the existing topography of the land.



Relaxed garden style seating areas and
flexible spaces will provide opportunity for
interaction and play.



Each space offers its own unique
dimension for vertical gardens, sculptures,
arts & music.



The arbor creates continuity between the
allotments and add a micro climatic
dimension to the hub.



A “speakers/poets corner” will be incorporated for the exhibition of visual, audial and
performing arts.



The buildings respond to the subtropical
climate and we have created an open and
permeable built environment that
integrates indoor and outdoor spaces.



Passive design elements such as louvres,
and overhangs have been incorporated to
assist with heating and cooling.

 The railway corridor will
retain the existing sleepers
 Underneath the piazza area
and will be transformed into
will be underground water
a play area, small amphithestorage tanks. Stored water
atre and garden dwelling
will be used in the gardens,
space whilst also functioning
toilet flushing and for outas a bio retention basin.
door cleaning and maintenance.
 OSCA composting
and art and craft
 Didactic and sensory garcentre will be situated
dens will run parallel to pealongside the corridor
destrian and bicycle paths.
at 1 Cook Street.

 The design encourages
 The car park will be heavily
pedestrian, cycle and velandscaped with native tree
hicle access through the railspecies that will be
way corridor as well as Our
surrounded by semi
Village Hub.
permeable surfaces such as
turf cell within the car
parking bays.

STAGE 1
GROUND FLOOR RETAIL
The hub will provide the local community with a
convenient and eco-accredited grocery store in close proximity
to parking and general amenities. It’s size and scale will be in
keeping with the township’s character.
Local farmers and producers will be sourced for supplying stock
with chemical free , GMO free, and cruelty free products being
given priority.
Other ground floor tenancies will cater for more refined
foods, deli items and specialty foods including
restaurants and/or café style outlets.
Upcycled retail will also be encouraged to add further
context to the shopping experience.

Our Village accreditation will require food operators to:
 source fresh food from local farmers and producers;
 label GMO products and commit to phasing out GMO’s products
within set time frames;
 source meats, eggs and dairy products from ethical suppliers;
 educate customers on product knowledge and supplier information;
 source alternative options for ‘food waste’ such as food donations
and/or repurposing;
 offer sustainable food packaging and washable or compostable
utensils.
Non food related retail stores will also require accreditation and products
sold:


to be made from recycled or sustainable materials;



be designed to reduce waste or to contribute to protecting the
environment;



to not be disposable unless they are compostable.

STAGE 1
HEALING LOUNGES & NUTRITION

On the 1st floor of Stage 1 spiritual and healing lounges will be created for professionals.
There will also be advisory suites for nutritionists and holistic health experts with a central administration area.
Our Village accreditation will include minimum requirements such as:


massage oils, creams, oils and other healing products to be purchased from local sources;



healing products will be made from natural, ethically produced base products;



packaging to be suitable for composting;



products used must be animal testing free, cruelty free, palm oil & GMO free and organic;



Health & Nutrition advice provided by experts in their respective field.

PROFESSIONAL OFFICES

The 1st floor also caters for professional offices that deliver environmentally conscious
services in the areas of eco architecture, urban design, planning and landscaping etc…
Our Village accreditation will include minimum requirements such as:


adopting paperless office principles.



best practice energy efficient technology and systems.



all necessary paper materials to be made from recycled materials.



Team commitment to constantly improving efficiency and environmental performance.



all packaging and paper materials to be suitable for composting system on site.

STAGE 1—WASTE
PACKAGING

For customers dining in, washable plates, cups and
cutlery will be used at all times.
For takeaway, compostable cutlery will be provided.
All packaging will be in compostable or material bags.

RECYCLED ART & CRAFT CENTRE

All cardboard, plastic strapping and plastic wrap being
brought into Our Village will be sent to the recycled art
centre for processing whenever possible.
Examples of ways to re-use common materials include:


Plastics can be used for stuffing, weaving, and
crochet.



Plastic strapping can be woven to make bags.



Cardboard boxes for making robots, castles and
works of art.

OSCA COMPOSTING
Our Village will incorporate the use
of the OSCA composting system.

All bins included within the site will
be designed to ensure litter is
efficiently managed.



Our Waste Management Plan attached a Appendix A demonstrates how over
50% of waste from Stage 1 can be converted into compost by OSCA



Other waste initiatives aim to ensure another 20% of waste from Stage 1 being
recycled on site.



Key target of Our Village is 90% of waste from Stage 1 not being placed in
landfill with 5 years.

STAGE 1
ENERGY & WATER
WATER CONSERVATION


A key component in the design of Our Village
will be underground water tanks below the
piazza. Rainwater will be harvested from the
roofs of the buildings located at 108 and 110
Memorial Drive.



Water Saving devices and systems will be
used including fitting percussion (push) taps on
all washbasins; Installing cistern volume adjusters in the WC toilet; Installing passive infrared.
flush controls.

Water Meter Publication
 Regular water meter reading and publication of water reads will be
made available on our website.
 Constant monitoring water usage will be done in order to work out
better ways to minimise usage.
 Water management plan will be completed upon development
approval.
 Key Targets are:

ENERGY



Reduce mains water usage by 25% within 5 years;



Increase the application of recycle water by more than 15%
within the first 5 years.



Solar will be incorporated in the initial design with
incremental steps made to convert the energy
systems.



An energy management plan will be completed upon
development approval.



Passive design elements have been incorporated to
assist with heating and cooling.



Energy saving systems will be implemented
throughout complex.



Regular accountability to the community by
publicising energy usage on website.

Key Target is to ‘get off the grid’ using solar technology within 10
years after the development is built.

STAGE 2 (CONCEPT ONLY)
GARDEN CENTRE & SEED LIBRARY



Boutique eco centric garden and permaculture centre incorporating a seed library and knowledge
centre for organic products, science and technological innovation.



Regular workshops with professional speakers on topics relating to organic gardening, farming,
permaculture and landscape design.



Demonstration within the village of green technology and products in use and promotion and sale of
such products and services to customers.



Vertical, edible, didactic gardens and ‘green art’ installations using permaculture principles as the
primary form of landscaping.

PATH TO CONNECT


Open space connection from Elizabeth Street to
Dick Caplick Park;



Connection of the whole Our Village site to the
township, residents and visitors.



Children’s creative garden space, didactic gardens
and recycled art centre.
.

STAGE 2 (CONCEPT ONLY)
BUTTER FACTORY RESTORATION
FIRST FLOOR—ECO BOUTIQUE ACCOMMODATION

Original design and footprint of butter factory to be incorporated into new building on site.
Materials from ruins of old butter factory to be incorporated into built form.
Short term boutique eco motel accommodation provided on upper level of butter factory.
Accreditation will also apply to motel management including:


use to be incorporated into environmental goals for Our Village;



regular auditing and reporting of energy and water efficiency;



guest education /information sessions and tours.

STAGE 2 (CONCEPT ONLY)
GROUND FLOOR— MICRO ENTERPRISE



Introduction of eco-accredited boutique micro enterprises such as a cheese maker, chocolate
maker, coffee roaster, wine maker, weaver or milliner where tenants can display and demonstrate the sale of their products.



Open to guests, the community and the region to see the emergence of local microenterprises on the Sunshine Coast.



Visitors and guests will also be able to relax in day lounges, and purchase fresh cheese,
chocolate and wine.



All surplus, or by products, of processing to be repurposed on site when possible.

GOVERNANCE, MENTORING & MARKETING



Our Village will have mentors available to assist with one on one sessions and workshops designed
to support and encourage business growth and eco accreditation milestones.



Our Village will also be creating collective marketing and promotion of Our Village brand in the wider
community with a strong focus on brand recognition for wholesale markets within region.



Advisory services in the area of organic certification, collective bargaining and co-operatives, grant
scheme and funding will be available.

HISTORICAL, CULTURAL, ENVIRONMENTAL
& SPIRITUAL

CONSCIOUSNESS



Eumundi has a rich and vibrant historical background from a pre-settlement and post settlement
perspective. All facets of Indigenous and European history is to be explored, acknowledged, and
incorporated into internal and external design features as an exhibition to all who wish to gain
knowledge of our rich heritage.



Culturally, Eumundi is a community of many characters and local talents, particularly in the
performing arts and music industries. Our Village wishes to embrace these cultural aspects by
having regular exhibitions and demonstrations of our cultural depth and diversity.



Environmental ethics is at the heart of this project and each operator is to become part of a
unique business model that offers a deeper connection between the operator and the community.



Our Village wishes to embrace the concept of spiritual consciousness and constantly apply the
founding principles such as love, light and respect for each other in our day to day dealings with
our community.

